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1001

1123 Vintage Hopper town cycle in green

1002

Boardman Ritchey black mountain cycle

1003

Shogun Grind mountain cycle in black and grey

1041

Large quantity of outdoor garden tools incl. forks,
spades, shovels, rakes, shears etc.

1042

1182 Beldray Job Easer aluminium decorating
platform

1043

Builders bag containing large quantity of chopped
wood

*1004

Extreme road bike in white and red

*1005

Extreme road bike in white and red

*1006

Extreme road bike in black

1044

Quantity of mixed sized chopped oak

*1007

Extreme road bike in black

1045

*1008

Extreme road bike in black

Pallet containing large quantity of various sized
timber lengths

*1009

Extreme mountain bike in black and orange

1046

1178 Flatpack wooden childs playhouse

*1010

Extreme mountain bike in black and red

1047

Aluminium loft ladder

1011

Childs Rhino mini power suspension bike in silver 1048

1079 Outdoor Kensington garden wall clock

1012

Childs Falcon Crossflow mountain bike in silver
and yellow

1049

2 garden planter stands with butterfly decoration

1050

3 bundles of timber lengths

1013

spare

1051

2 acro props

1014

spare

1052

Quantity of mixed sized chopped pine

1015

spare

1053

1165 5 boxes of ceramic wall tiles

1016

spare

1054

Metal wheelbarrow

1017

spare

1055

Galvanised planter

1018

spare

1056

1019

spare

Conrete ornament of a pixie together with a hands
holding a bird

1020

spare

1057

Concrete statue of Buddha

1021

Pallet containing large quantity of Plum branded
outdoor garden activity parts

1058

Concrete standing Indian deity

1059

Concrete Ganesh statue

1022

Pallet of feather edge fencing boards

1060

Concrete orangutan

1023

Wooden garden gate with curved top, 100cm x
180cm

1061

Concrete Indian deity

1025

1062
1132 3 double extending aluminium ladders with a
1063
aluminium step ladder
1064
3 IPA ale branded garden parasols

1026

Large quantity of checker plate panels

1027

4 Coca Cola branded garden parasols

1028

Large quantity of aluminium scaffolding

1029

Quantity of various garden tools incl. brush,
shears, spade, tree lopper, edged, spare
wheelbarrow tyre

1030

Feather edge wooden garden gate, 79cm x 175cm 1069
Feather edge wooden garden gate, 90cm x 175cm 1070

Smoke Canyon 4 burner gas BBQ
Vintage Buffalo wall mount drill with a post vice

1034

Feather edge wooden garden gate, 94cm x 176cm 1071
Feather edge wooden garden gate, 90cm x 176cm 1072
1073
2 sash clamps

1035

1138 Pair of black wrought iron driveway gates

1036

Wooden feather edge garden gate, 79cm x 175cm 1075
Feather edge wooden garden gate, 81cm x 175cm 1076

6 fence posts, 160cm
1051 STack of 19 hanging baskets

1039

Feather edge wooden garden gate, 90cm x 175cm 1077
1078
4 aluminium step ladders

1040

3-port outdoor extension lead

1024

1031
1032
1033

1037
1038
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5 concrete ornaments in form of dogs
1154 2 C drill attachments together with a plow
attachment

1065

4 concrete dog ornaments ( 3 seated, 1 laying)

1066

1173 Large blue lockable site box

1067

Al.Ko Farmer Hobby MH350.4 petrol cultivator

1068

1177 Atco Admiral 16 self propelled petrol
lawnmower with grass box

1074

1079
1

Concrete statue of Oriental lady

Garden hose on reel
Chrome 5 space bike rack
Pair of black wall mounted hanging baskets
Pallet of mixed sized timber lengths
1052 Stack of 10 hanging baskets
1053 Stack of 10 hanging baskets
5 rattan conical shaped hanging baskets

1080

5 rattan hanging baskets

1125

Maria Elena pink azaelia

1081

Large wooden field gate

1126

Torchlight orange azaelia

*1082

Large yellow fuel bowser

1127

Corany pink azaelia

1083

Wooden 7 tread ladder, together with a similar
wooden 5 tread ladder

1128

Maria Elena pink azaelia

1129

2 pre planted wicker troughs cont. mixed plants

1084

Cane conservatory table

1130

1085

Green petrol lawnmower with grass box

Pair of pre planted twin handled wicker baskets
cont. mixed plants

1086

Pair of banded oak whiskey barrels

1131

Pair of hydrangeas

1087

Pair of banded wooden whiskey barrels

1132

Pair of hydrangeas

1088

Oak metal banded whiskey barrel

1133

Pair of hydrangeas

1089

Oak metal banded whiskey barrel

1134

Pre planted hanging basket

1090

Oak metal banded whiskey barrel

1135

1091

Roll of 45cm height log roll border

Pair of pre planted hanging baskets cont. mixed
plants

1092

5 rolls of 1.8m x 0.30m log roll edging

1136

1093

5 rolls of 1.8m x 0.15m log roll edging

Pair of pre planted hanging baskets cont. mixed
plants

1094

spare

1137

Pair of pre planted hanging baskets cont. mixed
plants

1095

spare

1138

3 potted rhubarb

1096

spare

1139

3 potted rhubarb

1097

spare

1140

Tray containing 6 potted mauve

1098

spare

1141

Tray containing 6 potted mauve

1099
1100

spare
spare

1142

2 potted lily of the valleys

1143

2 potted lily of the valleys

1101

Tray of mixed impatiens

1144

2 potted lily of the valleys

1102

Tray of mixed impatiens

1145

Pre planted patio tub cont. mixed plants

1103

Tray of mixed impatiens

1146

Pre planted patio tub of mixed plants

1104

Potted piluo clematis

1147

Pre planted patio tub of mixed plants

1105

Tray of marigolds

1148

Pre planted concrete patio pot of mixed plants

1106

Tray of marigolds

1149

Pre planted ceramic patio tub of mixed plants

1107

2 clematis plants

1150

Potted peony in terracotta pot

1108

2 clematis plants

1151

Tray of polestar

1109

2 clematis plants

1152

Tray of polestar

1110

2 clematis plants

1153

Tray of polestar

1111

Tray of geraniums

1112

Pair of bella fuschia bushes

1154
1155

Tray of polestar
Tray of money maker tomato plants

1113

Pair of bella fuschia bushes

1156

Tray of money maker tomato plants

1114

Pair of bella fuschia bushes

1157

4 small trays of Royal sweet peas

1115

2 sweet peas in wicker climbers

1158

4 small trays of mixed sweet peas

1116

2 sweet peas in wicker climbers

1159

4 small trays of quis limonium statice

1117

2 sweet peas in wicker climbers

1160
Pair of plastic hanging baskets cont. mixed plants 1161
Pair of plastic hanging baskets cont. mixed plants 1162

4 small trays of appeal antirhinum

2 trays of buds of May fuschia

1121

Pair of plastic hanging baskets cont. mixed plants 1163
Greengage plum tree
1164

1122

Pear tree

1165

2 trays of trailing fuschia

1123

Laxton apple tree

1166

2 trays of trailing fuschia

1124

Salix in terracotta pot

1167

2 trays of trailing fuschia

1118
1119
1120
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4 small trays of Victoria celery
4 small trays of chrystanthemums
2 trays of buds of May fushcia

1168

2 trays of trailing fuschia

1214

4 small trays of tomato plants

1169

2 large trays of double mixed petunia

1215

4 small trays of runner beans

1170

2 large trays of double mixed petunia

1216

3 trays of lollo bionda lettuce

1171

3 trays of tornado leeks

1217

2 large trays of petunias

1172

1326 4 small trays of gardeners delight tomatos

1218

2 large trays of petunias

1173

2 large trays of mixed Calandula

1219

Topsy Tom tomato hanging basket

1174

2 large trays of mixed Calandula

1220

Topsy Tom tomato hanging basket

1175

2 large trays of mixed Calandula

1221

2 large trays of petunias

1176

Tray of Malling strawberry plants

1222

2 large trays of petunias

1177

Tray of Malling strawberry plants

1223

2 large trays of petunias

1178

Large tray of fresco strawberry plants

1224

4 small trays of begonias

1179

Large tray of fresco strawberry plants

1225

4 small trays of begonias

1180

Large tray of fresco strawberry plants

1226

4 small trays of busy lizzies

1181

Large tray of fresco strawberry plants

1227

4 small trays of busy lizzies

1182

Potted box shrub

1228

spare

1183

Potted box shrub

1229

spare

1184

Potted box shrub

1230

spare

1185

Potted box shrub

*2001

1186

Potted box shrub

2110 (1) Modern off white TV stand with light oak
surface

1187

Redcurrant bush

*2002

1188

4 small trays of alyssum

2111 (1) Modern light grey TV stand with light oak
surface

1189

4 small trays of Spencer sweet pea

*2003

1190

4 small trays of Royal sweet peas

2282 (8) Off white small sideboard with single
drawer together with double door cupboard and
light oak surface

1191

4 small trays of Arenaria montana avalanche

*2004

2286 (8) Modern light grey 3 drawer bedside

1192

Potted forget me not

*2005

1193

4 potted foxgloves

2142 (1) Modern dark grey TV stand with light oak
surface

1194

4 lavender

*2006

2143 (1) Modern dark grey TV stand with light oak
surface

1195

4 potted palace purple

1196

4 small trays of dahlias

2007

2147 2 pairs of modern table lamps

2008

Framed and glazed print of Titanic

1197

Pre planted terracotta trough of pansies

1198

Pre planted terracotta trough of pansies

*2009

2116 (2) Light oak mini sideboard with single
drawer and double door cupboard below

1199

Pre planted terracotta trough of pansies

2010

Pine open fronted bedside

1200

4 small trays of French marigolds

*2011

1201

4 small trays of French marigolds

2037 Dark grey 3 drawer bedside with light oak
surface

1202

4 small trays of French marigolds

*2012

1203

4 small trays of French marigolds

2038 Dark grey 3 drawer bedside with light oak
surface

1204

4 small trays of French marigolds

2013

2 framed and glazed classical engravings

1205

4 small trays of orange Wellington tomatos

2014

1206

4 small trays of galaxy sweet peas

Mid century oak effect clothes store by Meredew
with fitted sliding drawers, together with a
matching chest of 2 over 3 drawers

1207

4 small trays of doronicum orientale Little Leo

2015

1208

4 small trays of onions

2008 Electric Singer sewing machine (no pedal or
power supply)

1209

4 potted geum

*2016

2104 (8) Modern light grey 2 drawer bedside

1210

4 potted lupins

*2017

2103 (10) Modern light grey 2 drawer bedside

1211

4 potted hollyhocks

*2018

1212

4 small trays of geraniums

2171 (12) Modern off white 3 drawer bedside with
light oak surface

1213

4 small trays of geraniums

*2019

2172 (12) Modern off white 3 drawer bedside with
light oak surface
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2020

2054 Mid century teak sideboard with shelving and *2048
fall front cupboard over
*2049

2021

2002 Hand operated sewing machine
(manufacturer unknown)

*2022

2071 (1) Light oak mini sideboard with single
drawer and double door cupboard (significant
damage to right hand edge)

(13) Pair of modern white 3 drawer bedsides
2118 (12) Modern dark grey TV stand with 2 small
cupboards and light oak surface

*2050

(4) Modern white painted nest of 3 coffee tables
with light oak surfaces

2051

Rectangular wall mirror in ornate wooden frame

*2052

(13) Dark grey mini sideboard with 2 drawers and
2 doors, light oak surface

*2023

2145 (1) Modern light oak single drawer TV stand

*2024

2146 (1) Modern light oak double door TV stand

2053

Gilt painted laundry basket

*2025

2148 (10) Modern light grey set of 2 light oak top
nesting coffee tables

*2054

2285 (8) Dark grey small sideboard with single
drawer, 2 cupboards and light oak surface

*2026

2115 (2) Modern grey dressing table stool

*2055

Mid century teak 4 drawer dressing unit with
rectangular mirror over

(13) Modern dark grey painted small sideboard
with 2 drawers and 2 doors, light oak surface (split
to central section)

*2028

2099 (2) Modern light grey 3 drawer bedside with *2056
oak surface

(9) Modern dark grey painted small sideboard with
2 drawers and 2 doors, light oak surface

*2029

(23) Modern light oak sideboard with 2 drawers
and 2 cupboards (1 cupboard handle missing)

*2057

(9) Modern dark grey painted small sideboard with
2 drawers and 2 doors, light oak surface

*2030

(23) Modern white painted small sideboard with
single drawer, 2 cupboards and light oak surface

*2058

2045 Modern white free standing dressing table
mirror

*2031

2173 (2) Modern white 3 drawer bedside with light *2059
oak surface

2044 Modern light oak free standing dressing table
mirror

*2032

(4) Dark grey painted set of 3 rattan storage
drawers with single drawer above and light oak
surface

(9) Dark grey painted 5 drawer tallboy with light
oak surface

2027

2033
2034

2035
*2036
2037

*2060

*2061
2203 Set of white painted open fronted shelving on
wrought metal frame
*2062
2023 Dark oak sewing machine stand containing
Bernima 740 electric operated sewing machine, no *2063
pedal or power supply with another Bernima 730
loose sewing machine *Collector's Item*
*2064
2093 Modern pine 3 drawer chest and matching 4
drawer chest
*2065
2039 Dark grey stool with beige upholstery
2006 Electric Harris 9H sewing machine (no pedal 2066
or power supply)

(9) Modern light oak sideboard (damage to drawer
handles)
2283 (8) Modern white free standing dressing table
mirror with light oak detail
(23) Modern off white painted storage unit with 4
rattan and 2 standard drawers
2156 (16) 4 dark grey brown leatherette
upholstered dining chairs
2124 Modern off white TV stand with light oak
surface
2121 Approx 11 various framed pictures incl.
maritime prints, watercolours, pastel drawing of
seated lady etc.

*2038

2167 (10) Dark grey nest of 2 oak top coffee tables

*2039

Modern white painted coffee table with single
drawer and light oak surface

2067

2086 Pair of framed and glazed etchings by John
Furwood depicting country scenes

*2040

2106 (13) Modern white 2 drawer bedside

2068

*2041

2109 (12) Small modern white 3 drawer bedside

2123 Approx. 6 various original paintings of
countryside and village scenes

*2042

(9) Modern mocha small sideboard with 2 drawers 2069
and 2 doors with light oak surface
2070

2127 Approx. 12 large pieces of wall art

*2043

(9) Modern white painted 3 drawer bedside with
light oak surface

2071

Wooden framed floral upholstered armchair
*Collectors item, see Soft Furnishings Policy

*2044

(9) Modern light grey painted 6 drawer bedroom
chest

2072

2196 Pine plate rack with 3 drawers

2073

Green woollen shagpile rug

*2045

2150 (10) Modern light grey single drawer lamp
table with light oak surface

*2074

(23) Modern pair of brown leatherette upholstered
dining chairs

*2046

(9) Nest of 2 industrial style metal framed tables
with light oak effect surfaces

*2075

Modern white double door wardrobe

*2047

(13) Modern white painted 6 drawer bedroom chest

2076

Pine dresser

2077

3 prints incl. 2 portraits and a seated lady

BidMaster Office
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Modern pine double bedframe

2078

Modern wood effect cupboard with translucent
upper section

2112

Cane bedroom chair

2079

Mid century teak display system

*2113

(31) Modern white 2 drawer bedside

2080

Mid century teak wall unit system by G Plan

*2114

Yew effect record cabinet

2081

2119 Brown leatherette upholstered ottoman

2115

Dark oak hanging corner cabinet

(4) Off white lidded storage trunk with light oak
surface

2116

Yew effect 4 drawer writing bureau

2117

Ercol spindle back easy chair with floral
upholstered arms and cushions

2118

Green leather button back Chesterfield style
armchair

*2082
2083

Rustic pine coffee table

2084

2136 Stack of vintage travel cases

2085

Pair of wooden lattice lidded storage boxes

mirror

*2086

2170 (16) Modern nest of 3 grey oak top coffee
tables

2119

Brown leather upholstered button back
Chesterfield style 2 seater sofa on castors

*2087

(31) Light grey 2 drawer sidetable/dressing table

*2120

Metal double bed headboard

*2088

(31) Pair of light grey 2 drawer bedsides

2121

Wood effect double door storage cupboard

*2089

Mahogany effect slimline bureau

2122

Wooden lidded trunk

*2090

(31) Light oak 2 drawer sidetable

2123

Large pine dresser

Mid century teak 2 tier serving trolley

2124

3 Tiffany style light shades

(31) Light grey painted single door bedside with
single drawer and light oak surface

2125

2250 Modern grandfather clock by E.J. Goodfellow
of Wadebridge (with weights and pendulum)

2093

Dark oak 2 tier serving trolley

2126

2094

Cherry painted occasional table

White painted wicker tub chair *Collectors Item,
see Soft Furnishings Policy

2127

White leather and grey fabric upholstered sofa
system comprising 2 large free form seating areas
and 2 matching footstool/coffee tables

2128

Wildlife canvas art triptych

2091
*2092

*2095

(13) Dark grey painted TV stand with light oak
surface

2096

Dark oak mid century storage cabinet on tapered
supports

2097

Kidney shaped wooden table on tapered supports 2129
with Oriental scene carving to surface
2130

*2098
2099

2281 Off white single drawer coffee table with light
oak surface
2131
Dark oak hanging corner cabinet
2132

*2100

(13) Light grey painted 2 drawer sidetable

*2101

White painted 2 drawer sidetable (legs detached, *2133
no bolts)

2102

2103
*2104
2105

*2106
*2107

2184 Set of 4 green stained stick back dining
chairs having the BS 1960 kite mark to the base
with 1 similar red stick back dining chair with
Danish FARSTRUP label to base
Pine rectangular dining table

Pine open fronted bookcase
Gilt framed and glazed Ltd. Ed. print of Wells
market place
Pink upholstered button back easy chair on
cabriole legs
2069 Brass fire companion set
Grey painted single pedestal extending dining
table with modern light oak surface (repair to one
leg)

2134

Rattan armchair on wrought metal frame with
integral sliding footstool

2135

White painted carver chair

2136

2177 Cast iron fire grate with decorative back panel

(4) Pair of white painted dining chairs with oatmeal 2137
coloured upholstered seats
2138
2 various mahogany framed upholstered dining
2139
chairs *Collectors item, see Soft Furnishings
Policy
2140
(31) Small light oak square top dining table
2141
(31) Off white painted cupboard with integral wine
2142
store and light oak surface

3 wooden framed modern wall mirrors
Modern English mahogany cased barometer
Dark oak 3 drawer dressing unit with bevelled
mirror over
Pair of brass fire fenders
Ornate wooden and wirework lantern
Quantity of various pens and mechanical pencils
by Cross and other makers

2108

Small mid century cylindrical shaped cupboard
with wood effect surface

2143

Wooden cased chessboard

2109

2120 Glass ceiling light fixture

2144

Pair of folding Hammer headphones

2110

Wood effect 4 drawer bedroom chest

2145

River Island ladies bag in black

*2111

(31) Light grey painted free standing dressing table 2146

BidMaster Office
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Oak cased plated cutlery set

2147

Scented candle, boxed pair of champagne
glasses, glass bowl, floral patterned ceramics,
model Highbury football gorund, etc.

2177

Low level wooden coffee table on tulip style metal
base (some damage to surface)

2178

Modern pink upholstered footstool by Arper

2148

Shelf containing quantity of railway carriages,
boxed Lima locomotives, and scenery

*2179

Large cream leatherette upholstered corner sofa
system with electric reclining seats

2149

Tray containing large quantity of cigarette cards

2180
Computer and document case, Antler travel case,
used Radley handbag and Valentino glasses case *2181
2225 2 unframed photographs of piglets and a
photograph of Freddy Mercury
2182

Dark oak coffee table with smaller tables nested
below

2150
2151
2152

Practika SLR camera and 3 smaller cameras

2153

Boxed set of Chinese chopsticks, Nachtmann
brandy glass set, and various cut glass incl.
perfume bottles

2154

2 cigarette/tea card albums: aeroplanes, and
various other cards

2155
2156
*2157

Gilman Creek power assisted grey upholstered
reclining armchair
Set of 7 white wooden tables on metal tulip style
bases

*2183

(31) Light grey painted triple fronted wardrobe with
central bevelled mirror

*2184

(31) Light grey painted glazed double door display
cabinet with light oak surface

Shallow tray of Matchbox and Models of
Yesteryear die cast vehicles

*2185

Grey painted trestle style dining table with light
oak surface (no bolts)

Tunisian drum

*2186

Two memory foam pillows

(31) Mocha coloured double door wardrobe with
light oak surface

*2187

Boxed Lazyboy executive chair (af)

2188

Set of 4 cane seated mahogany framed dining
chairs with loose floral cushions *Collectors Item,
see Soft Furnishings Policy

2189

Childs dollshouse with small assortment of
furniture

2190

Dark oak single pedestal 'bird cage' table

2191

Oak cased long case clock, maker unknownm,
with pedulum and weight

2158

Stack of approx. 35 black metal waste paper
baskets

2159

Mid century teak open fronted bookcase

2160

2257 Grey fleck upholstered G-Plan 2 seater sofa

2161

2137 Mid century teak extending circular dining
table

*2162

2107 (12) Small modern white 2 drawer bedside

*2163

2108 (12) Small modern white 2 drawer bedside

2192

Tray of oversized knitting needles

*2164

2050 (2021) Modern light oak open front dresser
top

2193

Tray of mixed homewares

2194

Tray of various homewares incl. place mats,
mugs, serving dishes etc.

*2165
2166
*2167

2248 Dark grey 2 drawer wardrobe base with light
oak surface
2195
Arper grey upholstered highback swivel chair on 4
star chrome base, together with a similar armchair 2196
(31) Light grey painted TV stand with light oak
surface

Small quantity of vinyl records incl. Abba,
Madness, ELO, Duran Duran etc.
Tray of Asos t-shirts

2197

2 trays of labels and printing/shredding equipment

2198

Underbay of mixed ceramics and other
homewares incl. dolls, Royal Doulton figurines,
stainless steel serving ware etc.

2199

Tray of lilac boxed brush holders

2200

2168

Old Charm style nest of 3 dark oak coffee tables
and 1 similar coffee table

2169

Stackable pair of plastic seated Strand + Hbass
chairs by FOUR design

2170

2259 Pine single pedestal dining table

Tray of vintage football programmes, and
geography cards

2171

Wrought metal dining chair with ply seat and back 2201

2 crates of Fever adult costumes

2172

Set of 3 maroon upholstered swivel office
armchairs on chrome 4 star bases

2202

Tray of puzzles

2203

Tray of vintage kids magazines incl. Marvel and DC

2173

White leatherette upholstered swivel button back
office chair on 5 star chrome base

*2204

2 crates of mixed homewares incl. glasses,
ceramics, scales etc.

2174

Set of 9 green and white stackable plastic seated
Catifa 46 chairs by Arper

2205

Crate of mixed homewares incl. oil pastels,
games, trading cards, etc.

2175

2135 Single pedestal mahogany effect dining table 2206
Single blue upholstered chrome framed armchair
by Andreu World
2207

2176

BidMaster Office
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2 crates of gym equipment and other homewares
incl. jug, lampshade, ceramics, etc.
Plastic Meccano set and Scalextric game

2208

Crate of Deadliest catch DVDs

2209

Crate of various purses, butterfly mirror, old mobile *2246
phones, etc.
*2247

Shark Click and Flip steam mop

2210

2 crates of various ceramics and ornaments incl.
stoneware cats, wooden ducks, slender glass
stands, Doulton vase, table lamp etc.

*2248

Sammy the Sloth crochet set

*2249

2 Bone and Barkers dog toys

Underbay containing approx. 13 crates of various
DVDs

2250

Shelf of kids party plates, napkins and party gear

2251

Shelf of kids party plates, napkins and party gear
Shelf of kids party plates, napkins and party gear

2214

Underbay containing approx. 13 crates of various 2252
DVDs
*2253
2292 Crate of metal stands
*2254
Crate of local sporting trophies
*2255

2215

Crate of vintage milk bottles

2216

Crate of various glassware incl. decanter

2217

3 crates of mixed homewares, incl. ceramics,
footstool, Morphy Richards vintage haridryer, 2
clocks, etc.

2211
2212
2213

2218

*2245

Tabletop containing approx. 20 trays of various
CDs

2 packs of stackable 15L buckets
Shark Click and Flip steam mop

Playdough set
Bamboo lazy susan
Braun Multi Mix 5 hand whisk

*2256

Tefal easy soup maker

*2257

Duolit 4 slot toaster and 1.5L kettle

*2258

Vitamix Aspire mixer

2259

2 boxes of clip on net cup holders

2260

2 smart aroma diffusers
Tramontina Proline 4 piece cookset

2219

*2261
Underbay containing approx. 6 trays of various CDs*2262

2220

3 crates of various DVDs

*2263

BergHOFF stainless steel wok

2221

2 model airplanes, with one further model plane
wing

*2264

Tassimmo coffee machine

*2265

Nespresso Virtuoso Plus coffee machine

2222

5 boxes of alphabet crazy cards

2266

2029 Brother VX-1065 sewing machine

2223

spare

2267

Tray of mixed electricals and consumables

*2268

2 carbon fibre trekking poles

*2269

2 carbon fibre trekking poles

*2270

Metal 5 hook coat rack

*2224

Grey upholstered double bedframe

*2225

Dormeo double memory foam mattress

2226

Premier pocket sprung double mattress

2227

3 large modern vases

*2228

*2271
2 Bosch 21.6V lithium powered vacuum cleaners
*2272
(no chargers)

*2229

Bissell cordless stick vacuum cleaner with charger

*2230

Shark steam mop with extra pads

*2273

*2232

2274
Pioneer 42" plasma screen TV with stand and sub
2275
woofer, with Yamaha Intellibeam digital sound
*2276
projector YSP-900
*2277
Phillips sound bar and sub woofer

*2233

Phillips sound bar and sub woofer

2231

2234

Boxed tripod

2235

2517 Boxed Casio CTK electric keyboard

2236

(9) Panasonic 32" flatscreen TV with remote

2237

(8) Asus flatscreen monitor

2238

(16) Panasonic 40" flatscreen TV with remote

2239

Boxed joystick and flight simulator

2240

Beauty ring light

2241

4 record player cases, 2 containing record players

2242

Turntable hifi system with speakers

2243

Turntable hifi system with speakers

*2244

Henry Micro vacuum cleaner
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2 boxed Trudeau oil&vinegar sets

Chef & Sommelier wine glass set
1 boxed and 2 unboxed multi tasking bamboo
laptrays
4 Titan flasks (2 with no lid)
Underbay of giftware
Boxed Aonesy heat press machine
Box of Ziploc bags
Pressure King 20-in-1 digital pressure and multi
cooker

*2278

2 tier basket

*2279

4 drawer filing unit

*2280

Furreal tiger

*2281

Flash Gigapack

*2282

Kenwood multi pro compact food processor

*2283

Kenwood multi pro compact food processor

*2284

Gourmet 7.1L triple slow cooker and warming
station

*2285

Instant Pot Duo SV

*2286

Ninja compact kitchen system

*2287

Gourmia digital air fryer

*2288

Gourmia digital air fryer

*2289
2290

*2291

Gourmia digital air fryer
3 trays of mixed homewares incl. coffee
machines, scales, storage jars, slow cooker, Lego
cd player, etc.
3 collapsible laundry baskets

2292

5 red plastic crates cont. various beauty ware incl.
FCUK body cream, hair clips, and other items

2293

Box of Union flag car flags

2294

2374 Tray of Apple and Android compatible VR
carboard headsets

2295

Shelf containing large quantity of various cutlery
sets

2296

3 trays of various CDs

2297

3 packs of Sandown & Bourne spotty curtains

2298

Stack of blue plastic dinner trays

2299

Plastic tray of DVDs, CDs, and Scrabble game

2300

Box containing various toys and games

2301

Box containing quantity of Sandown & Bourne
curtains

2302

Box containing quantity of Sandown & Bourne
curtains

2303

Box containing Cool Chilli curtains

2304

Box containing quantity of Sandown & Bourne
curtains

2305

Large stack of boxed honeycomb Me 2 You table
centrepieces and similar quantity of Me 2 You
disposable napkins with Me 2 You single level
cake stands

2306

Roll of bubblewrap

2307

Roll of bubblewrap

2308

Roll of bubblewrap

2309

Roll of bubblewrap

2310

Roll of bubblewrap

2311

Roll of bubblewrap

*2312

2288 Off white painted free standing dressing table
mirror

*2313

Memory foam bath rug in grey

2314

6 red and black satchels

2315

4 black and grey satchels

*2316

Soft step microfibre shagpile rug 7ft3 x 7ft

2317

Quantity of elephant ornaments

2318

Crate of homewares incl. small Le Creuset pot

*2319

Crate containing quantity of used Hotel Grand
pillows
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